Case Study

VeraVia Visits:

Remarkable Results
Real People. Real Results.

Here is the story of Dean
Dean arrived at VeraVia for a one week stay, after years of
suffering from the collective burnout effects of a highly
stressful career. As a Chief Creative Executive, Dean battled
the negative health effects of a high stress job and
demanding work deadlines, which included constant stomach
and digestion issues, heartburn and lead to nicotine
dependence. After experiencing the remarkable results in his
first week, Dean extended his stay for a second week to
solidify his progress towards true wellbeing.

Remarkable Results

Before

After

Dean started the program feeling out of balance, searching for the motivation and discipline to
refocus on his health. Upon completion of the program, Dean re-prioritized the role of food in his
life and committed himself to the reintroduction, and consistent consumption of high quality
foods. As he connected with healthy ways to build stress-resiliency he also tapered off smoking,
gained physical strength, and eliminated acid reflux. At the end of his stay, Dean felt like a new
person with renewed vitality and refreshed mindset!
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Dean also:

• No longer takes prescribed Heartburn
medication
• Was able to eliminate his prescribed
Cholesterol medication (statin)
• Learned how to restructure meals to
optimize nutrition and create balance

• Reduced Blood Pressure by 20%
• Became an educated, empowered and
discerning food shopper
• Continued weight loss at home thanks to
VeraVia’s personal exercise and nutrition
plan

“VeraVia exceeded my expectations! I had a transformation that has changed my life. When
they talk about the components they deliver, it really is a complete package, and something I
can take with me in my daily life. I think about them in my daily life like I think of my family and
friends. I know they want the best for me and there’s nothing better than that!” - Dean

Visit veraviafit.com to learn more about how we can
help you find and maintain your optimal weight.
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